HAMILTON (JOHN NOEL)

   In ZCP 32 (1972), pp. 120–121.
   Argues that *bimmi* in Wb. 3.2.27 is a further example of its paradigm, instead of editor’s future.

   In ZCP 32 (1972), p. 121.
   *na aici* in A. G. VAN HAMEL’s edition (p. 50, l. 837 [Best 2 1252]) to be translated as ‘in a short while, in a moment’.

   In ZCP 32 (1972), pp. 121–124.

1526. Ó hUrmoltaigh (Nollaig): Amhráin as Toraigh.
   In Óg C 15/3 (Samhradh, 1974), pp. 224–234.
   Seven songs (with phonetic transcription) recorded from Jimmy (Sheamais Bhain) Ó Mianáin, Tory Island: [1.] Pádraig *ic Ruaidhrí* beg. A Pádraig *ic Ruaidhrí*, is tú corp an duine uasin; [2.] Na Buachaill in Albin beg. Mo bheannacht leis na buachaill a d’imhigh waim thar sáile; [3.] Conall Ó Aongháin beg. Tháinig an bheas go sáthaird ‘uaim ar cuairt; [4.] Brighid Óg Ní Mháile beg. A Brighid Óg Ní Mháile, is tú d’fhág mo chroidhe cnílithe; [5.] Seán Bán beg. Mo chosa, mo láthair, mo chnámha, is tú mé taoil tinn; [6.] Beal Buidhe Uaige beg. Is iomhdhaide lasting prédait a bhuig mé féin is mo dhearnbhriathair; [7.] Peadar an Bhrollaigh Ghil Bhain beg. Tharlaide dom píarla an bhrollaigh ghill bhain.

   Study based on a collection of phonetic texts comprising stories, songs, curses, proverbs, rhymes, etc. With sections on phonology, syntax, accidence, a list of place names and a dictionary of approx. 4,000 words.

Rev. by
1574. Hamilton (Noel): Céadna, céanna, etc.
In Éigse 16/4 (Geimhreadh, 1976), p. 274.
Suggests that the change céadna / céanna > cárna is due to analogy with dárna.

18587. Ó Muirgheasa (Énří), Ó hUrmoltaigh (Nollaig) (ed.): Seanfhoctail Uladh / Énří Ó Muirgheasa a chruinnigh agus a d'ullmhigh an chéad eagrán; Nollaig Ó hUrmoltaigh a chóirigh an t-eagrán seo.
3rd (new) edition, standardized and in Roman type.

1691. Hamilton (Noel): The imperative 1st plural.
In Éigse 17/1 (Samhradh, 1977), p. 104.
On the use of 1st pl. future for 1st pl. imperative in Ulster Irish and north-west Mayo.

1694. Ó hUrmoltaigh (Nollaig): Arís.
In Éigse 17/1 (Samhradh, 1977), p. 114.
Arís can have future indefinite time reference 'later on, sometime later'.

815. Ó hUrmoltaigh (Nollaig): I(n) + possessive in Modern Irish.
Also on the 'elision' / 'loss' of i(n) before possessives.

In Ainm 1 (1986), pp. 1–2.

2675. Hamilton (Noel): The non-personal in Irish.
Discusses the deletion of the subject pronoun in analytic forms and the substitution of synthetic forms by the non-personal (i.e. historical 3rd sg.) in the responsive and in other instances of repetition of the main verb.

11908. Hamilton (Noel): Abairtí scoilte dobbhriathartha.
Discusses focusing strategies in early Irish.